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blogger, copy writer, mama
www.smartypeople.com - a blog about the human side of business.
At 40 years old, Amy was a busy small business owner, building SMARTY - an
entrepreneurial women’s network in Los Angeles. With two girls under 4 years
old, she was juggling a career as an in-demand copy writer and brand strategist,
hosting panel discussions with celebrated entrepreneurs once a month, drinking
green juice, going to yoga and doing everything right…but feeling tired - really
tired. Assuming it was stress and the fatigue of motherhood plus a full career,
she convinced her husband to take a yearlong “sabbatical” in his idyllic
hometown of Manchester by the Sea, MA, where the family relocated imagining it was a temporary shift. She could travel to Los Angeles monthly
while slowing life down in a New England seaside village - population 5,000 while her husband, also a free agent, continued to build his global fitness brand.
But soon her voice became scratchy, and what felt like a chronic cold turned into
unprecedented weight loss, night sweats and antibiotics that never worked.
One day, she could no longer utter a sound. Months of tests, weighing just over
a hundred pounds, having not spoken for 4 months, she was diagnosed with
tuberculosis. Quarantined at Mass General for three weeks, she officially closed
her networking business and wondered: if I did everything right, how did it go so
wrong? TB is curable, but the mysterious, terrifying months leading to a
diagnosis, subsequent recovery, in concert with taking a big life to a small town,
is what informs her popular blog for small business owners. SMARTY is a
weekly essay exploring the human side of business. As a mother, wife and
professional writer, her unique experience brings a disarming perspective on
themes like uncertainty, entrepreneurship, finding your voice - even when
you’ve lost it - and… the power of telling a meaningful story.

: amy@smartypeople.com
: www.smartypeople.com
: smartyamy
: @smartypeopleblog

AMY SPEAKS ON ENTREPRENEURIAL PANELS AND IS ALSO A PROFESSIONAL MODERATOR.

AMY HAS HELPED HUNDREDS OF BRANDS FIND THEIR VOICE, INCLUDING:

